
 

 

Press release: October 4, 2010  

PADACS announces premium iPad keyboard case  
 
International specialist mobile accessories company PADACS has announced the Rubata iPad keyboard 
case, a premium leather-bound cover with a built-in Bluetooth keyboard with special iPad keys.  
 
Available early November, the Rubata Bluetooth keyboard will extend the excitement of PADACS just-
released Toccata keyboard case, which has proved hugely popular with US reviewers.  
 
Rubata differs from the Toccata through its 100 per cent leather case, a hard plastic shell keyboard and 
special keys that make the iPad even easier to use. Special keys include one touch access to functions 
such as Select All, Copy, Cut and Paste as well as keys for Blank Screen, Slideshow and Search.  
 

The Rubata Bluetooth keyboard case costs US$99.95. 

 

 
The PADACS brand has proved hugely successful since it was launched by technology entrepreneur 
Raaj Menon in the middle of this year. As well as selling iPad, iPhone and other mobile accessories from 
its www.padacs.com website, the innovative company has started marketing its products in the US, 
offering free shipping for US customers to achieve strong sales in its first few weeks.  

PADACS CEO Raaj Menon said consumers had welcomed the previous availability of Mini Bluetooth 
keyboards and Toccata keyboard cases. “The launch of the Rubata Bluetooth keyboard case adds 
another product at the premium end of our product range,” he said. 

About PADACS www.padacs.com 
PADACS is an Australian company that specializes in the design and development of accessories for the 
iPad and iPhone 4. Committed to providing customers with quality, stylish products, PADACS works 
closely with its partners to produce products that will enhance the users iPad and iPhone 4 experience. A 
broad range of products in a variety of styles ensures iPad and iPhone 4 users will find the right 
accessories to benefit their device and reflect their personality. PADACS currently ships its products 
throughout the U.S, Canada and Australia. For media assistance email Raaj Menon at 
raaj@padacs.com. 

http://www.padacs.com/

